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BEFORE THE

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT A TION
OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR

PIPELINE AND HAZARDOUS MATERIALS SAFETY ADMINISTRATION

I. Backgrouad

On February 17,2005, the Office of Chief Counsel oftbe Pipeline and Hazardous

Materials Safety Administration (PHMSA),. U.S. Department of Transportation

following two violations of the Hazardous Materials

180, and assessing a penalty in the amount of SI6t800:

Violation No. I

Exemption 12038.
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ExemptIon

The Order, which is incorporated by reference, assessed dle S 16,800 civil penalty

originally proposed in dle August 22, 2003, Notice of Probable Violation (NOPV). In

accordance widl PHMSA' s2 regulations, ResfK)ndent

to appeal to this office (49 CFR § 107 .325(c)(1 ». In a

timely submitted an appeal oftbe Order.

II. DilCassloD

Respondent requests the Chief Counsel's Ord«of

reasons set forth below, Respondent's appeal must be

This enforcmlent case arose out of an April 29, 2002 compliance inspection at

Ri 's facilities inespondent

commerce a freon replacement product, Liquefied Petrolemn

specification 2Q oontainers under exemption DOT -E 12038 (Exemption).

Mssrs. Don Harkin, Roger Henry and Gary Lindgren answered the inspecton' questions,

provided copies of paperw~ and guided the inspectors duough d1e facility.

During the compliance inspection, PHMSA '5 inspectors . ,

carton ofprod~ HC-12(a), which had been offered to Airborne Express for tramfX)rtation on

Apnl 22, 2002 and was accompani~ by airway bill 9221838382. Airborne ExJX'CSS had rdumed

the carton to ReSJK)DdaJt ~usc it did not have the ~uisite hazardous

The ins~tors purchased that carton and

md

letter dated March

February17,2005 be vacated

denied.

Idaho.Ra~ Respondent fills and off~ for transportation in

Gas, UN 1075, in DOT

paperwork.materials

another carton of product for testing pmposes. The
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inspecton also requested and obtained a oopy of a shipping

of the prod~ HC-12(a), by UPS on September 20, 200 I.

The inspectors then went to Airborne Express's

Airport and asked for all documentation related to airway bill 9221838382.

Services Supervisor of Airborne Express, provided copies of Airborne's Customer Savioe

Airbill Summary and History. This paperwork showed the shipment was picked up from

Respondmt on April 22, 2002 and returned to Respondent on April 23, 2002, after an Airbo~

Express hazardous materials inspector detennined it did not have the necessary accompanying

hazardous materials shipping paper. Mr. Hall also explained all cargo from Spokane

International Airport is flown to the Airborne sort facility in Wilmington, Ohio.

S ubsequentl y, an independent laboratory, Materials Engineering,

1 OOOF, and 1300F and performed a hydraulic burst test at room

According to paragraph 7(c)(3) of the Exemptio~ the DOT specification 2Q

72 psig at 70°F. MEI tested twenty cans at 70°F and the

t~t results indicate all twenty cans exceedal the 72 psig limit. Paragraph

also states the minimmn burst pressure of each container may DOt be less than 350 psig.

tested twenty-one cans, five of which burst at a pressure of less than 350 psig.

After completing the investigati~ on April 25, 2003, the inspectors provided an exit

briefing by telephone to Ms. Robin Rabb, Respondent':

briefing to Respondent. On Febroary 17, 2005, the PHMSA

Order, finding Respondent bad committed two violations of the HMR. Each violation will be

discussed in turn below; however, an issue of general consideration will be discussed first.

oontainer pressure at 700F,

temperature .

containers' pressure may not exceed

facilities at the Spokane Intematl
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Respondent sta~ the Order of

[Respondent] was given and signed an exit briefing the day of the inspection on April 29th

because the Order stated, "[a]t the conclusion of the inspection, the inspectors provided

Respondmt with an exit briefing. . . ." Respondent then clarifies it was not given

until approximately one year aft« the initial inspection date. It is unclear

attempting to argue; howev« t it is worth noting 1

probably would be better described with the word '~vestigation. t,

not prejudicro because of this confusion in tenninology; rathert

interviews ensured a thorough invmtigation, which

accurately assess whether a probable violation had occurred. 3

A. Violation Number 1

In the Order of February 17, 200St the Office of Chief Counsel held Respondent

and offered for transportation in ~ DOT specification 2Q containers filled with

Liquefied Petrol~ Oaes, 2.1, UN 107S, in unauthorized

12038, paragraphs 7(b)(1) and 7(cX3), in violation

173.304(dX3Xii) and DOT-E 12038.

Respondent disputes the Chief Coumel' s

contain~ were flawed. In support of its .argmnent, Respondent offers its own expert's

mathematical computations on the chemical analysis provided by Davis Chemical (a sub-

contractor of MEI) and a material compatibility study prepared in 1993 on the hazardous

material in question. Respondent first argues the mathematical computations provided by its

espondent has also argued die Order ofFebroary
negotiations between itself and PHMSA.
howev~. are inappropriate ~ therefore,
Evidence 408).

3R\

17, 2005 "alludes to the conclu.ion thatFebruary

the additional testing and

of49C.F.R. 11171.2(&). 171.2(c).

.



and an independmt party to this action.

methodology and results and oonducted the ~ on over 20 containers for each test.

Respondent's expert, on the other hand, has only offered a mathematical analysis of the tests

The Order of February 17,2005, also held Respondent filled and offered for air

transJX)rtation in commerce DOT specification 2Q containers filled with Liquefied Petroleum

Gases, 2.1, UN l07S und« provisions of DOT -E 12038 when the exemption did DOt pennit

transportation by air, in violation of 49 C.F .R. II 171.2(a), 171.2( c), and DOT -E 12038.

Respondent does not dispute the CbiefCounsel's finding widt respect to Violation No.

In fact, in its appeal, Respondent states it "has stated in previous oo.l~iidence that [it] CITed

by offering a hazardous material for cargo air transportation in violation of DOT -E 12038."

Nonetheless, ResfX)ndent requests the penalty be reduced for several reasons. First, Resp>ndent

argues it had no criminal intent when it offered the containers for shipment The HMR, which

authorizes civil penalties, does not require a finding of criminal

conducted by MEI. It also appears Respond~t bas DOt conducted any actual testing on any

containers to refute MEI's ~ts. Based upon the factors above, and because Respondent's

are unsubstantiated in the record, Respondent's first

basis for vacating the Order's findin~.

about MEI'sspeculations

argument on appeal is an !

B. Violation Number 2

containers.

motivationsregarding ME}'s

MEI provided the inspectors with detailed t~ng

2.
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person has violated the regulations. The mere act of offering or accepting

with violations of the HMR.4

unwarranted.

Respondalt next argues the shipment of Liquefied

Canada. The HMR allows shipments of hazardous mata:iaIs

comply with the Canadian Transportation of Dang~

also details certain conditions for the use of the TDO in 49 C.F.R. 1171.12(a). However- a

shipper may not follow the TOO

air. Notwithstanding these limitations, Respondent shipped these packages under

which only audlorizes transportation by motor vehicl~ rail freight and cargo vessel.

any Canadian or other international regulations are irrelevant in this instance

seoond argument does not fonn a basis for a reduction in the penalty assessed.

Finally, Respondent argues the penalty should be reduced because it was not actually

transported by cargo air but was transported by motor freight only.

rejected because Respondent offered the shipment for transportation by cargo air. The HMR

states "[ n]o person may offer or accept a hazardous material for transportation in commerce

requirements of...an ex

subject a pamn to
107.333

criminal

rmucti on based on a lack of criminal intent isThus. a

Petro)e\DIl

emption.,," (emphasis added) (49 C,F.R. § 171.2(e».

penalties,
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As shown above, a per!On violates the

was actually transported by air is not of any consequence. In this

the shipment to Airborne Express for transportation

12038'8 prohibition of transportation of the hazardous material by air.

is also denied

Based on the foregoing factors, it is clear the Chief Counse~

before assessing a civil penalty of $16,800.

III. Findings

There is no basis to grant Respondatt's appeal and withdraw

by the Office of the Chief Counsel.

business, and all other relevant fadors. Therefore, the Order

being substantiated in the fea)fd and as being in accordance with the assessment criteria

prescn~ in 49 C.F.R. § 107.331.

IV. Payment

on Appeal.See Addendum A for payment information.

~~

HMR

by cargo air and, therefore,

Therefore, Re8JX)Ddent's aps)e8} is denied.
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v. Final

This Decision on Appeal CODstitutm

-~~~-B ri gbam
Acting Administrator

0 '/-- 1'1-4$Date Issued:

Enclosure

CERTlFIFD MAIL - RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Action

thefinal administrative action in this prooeeding.
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that on thoI1!.1.y of:~Z: 200S,
of this

This is to certify
manner the

Oz Technology. Inc. Original Order with Enclosures
10278 N. Church Road Certified Mail Return Receipt
Ratbdrom, ID 83858
A TrN: Mr. Gary M. Undgral, Prmidatt/CEO

Mr. Doug Smith, Enforcanalt
Office of Hazardous Materials
400 Seventh Street, S. W.
Washingto~ D.C. 20590-0001

Mr. Kevin Boehne, Chief
Office of Hazardous Materials Enforcement
Central Region Office
8701 South Gessner Ro~ Suite 1110

Tina Mun, Attorney
Pipeline and Hazardous Materials
400 Seventh Street, S. W.
Washington, D.C. 20590-0001

u. S. DOT Dockets
u.s. Dq)artInent ofTransportBtion
400 Seventh Street, S. W., RM PL-401
Washington D.C. 20S90

CERnFiCA TE OF SERVICE

the Undersignoo
BddeDdumsOrder wi th ; partyCOpies

Officer One Copy (widlout enclosures)
Personal DeliveryEnforcement

Safety Administration



Due Date. Respondmt

this Action on Appeal.

Pavmcnt Method. Respondent must pay the civil penalty by wire transfer. Detailed

instnJCtions or seoding a wire transfer through dle Federal Reserve Communication System

(Fedwire) to the account ofdle U.S. Treasury are contained in the mclosure to this Action on

Appeal. Please direct questions concerning wire transfers to:

Financial Operations Divisions (AMZ-120)
Federal Aviation Administration
Mike Monroney Aeronautical Center
P.O. Box 25082
Oklahoma City. OK 73125
Telephone No.: (405) 954-8893

Interest and AdministrativeCb 1[8- If Respondent pays the civil penalty by the due

date, no interest will be charged. If Respondent does not pay by that date,

Operations Division will start collection activities and may assess interest, a late payment

89.23.

The rate of interest is

date of Action on Appeal.

portion of the debt that is more than 90 days past due. The late-payment

from the date Respond~t receives dtis Action on Appeal.

Treasurv~ itUDent Collection. FAA's Financial Operations

this debt and associated charges to the Departlnent of the Treasury for collection. The

Departmmt of dle Treasury may offset dlcse amounts against any payment due Respondent.

of

A
PA nON

must pay this $16,800 civil penalty within 30 days of the date

under the above authorities. Interest



C.F .R. § 901.3. Under the Debt Collection -

procedural rights to an offset. The debtor has the

amount of the debt; (2) the agency's intention to cotlect the

agency records pertaining to the

agency of the indebtedness; and (5) the right to

repay the debt. This Action on Appeal constitutes

andoopythe

Act (see 31 V.S.C. § 3716(8)1 8

right to be notified of:

debt

debt;

ent~ into 8 written agreement

written notification of these

debtor has

with


